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INTRODUCTION
The FORT WALTON YACHT CLUB Hurricane Preparedness Plan is a pre-determined action plan
that is initiated by the Commodore when there is a hurricane or storm threatening the Club and its
employees, members, and facilities.
The primary objectives of this Hurricane Plan are to ensure the safety of all people associated with the
Club, and to minimize damage to the Club’s facilities and the member’s boats and property.
The Plan is designed to be initiated 72 hours prior to the storm making landfall, and to be completed
within the next 48 hours. The Plan leaves 24 hours prior to landfall to allow for possible evacuations
from the area and other unexpected circumstances.
Updating: All text, team information, action plan details, and contact information should be reviewed
and updated annually, prior to June 1st. Once the document has been updated for the current year a
copy of it should be emailed to all members/staff. All Flag Officers and Hurricane Response Team
members will receive a hard copy of the document.

PRESEASON PREPARATION:

HURRICANE TERMINOLOGY

Hurricane season in the Atlantic begins on June 1st and ends November 30th.
A Hurricane Watch is issued for a specific area by the National Weather Service when the onset of
hurricane conditions is possible within 48 hours.
A Hurricane Warning is issued for a specific area by the National Weather Service when the onset of
hurricane conditions is expected within 36 hours or less.
A Major Hurricane is classified as a Category 3 or higher.
Saffir-Simpson Hurricane Wind Scale (scale updated in 2012 by NHC):
Category
1

Winds
74-95 mph 64-82 knots

2

96-110 mph 83-95 knots

3

111-129 mph 96-112 knots

Summary
Very dangerous winds will produce
some damage
Extremely dangerous winds will cause
extensive damage
Devastating damage will occur

4

130-156 mph 113-136 knots

Catastrophic damage will occur

5

157 mph or higher 137 knots or
higher

Catastrophic damage will occur
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PRESEASON PREPARATION: PREPAREDNESS ACTIONS
Each year, before hurricane season (prior to June1st) the hurricane committee and flag officers will
review the FWYC Hurricane Preparedness Plan to update/revise as necessary. General storm readiness
factors should be addressed when early season housekeeping is being addressed.
The Commodore, Hurricane Committee Chairman, and Club Manager will ensure that early
season storm readiness steps are completed prior to June 1st of each year and:
•

Provide all club members with an updated copy of the Hurricane Preparedness Plan

•

Offer a Hurricane Preparedness briefing for all club members

•

Review the Club’s insurance policy ensuring adequate flood and wind insurance, and
know the policy’s limitations

•

Photograph or video all Club property including buildings (inside and out), docks,
artwork, valuables, equipment, and boats

•

Have copies of all current photos/videos and insure that they are stored safely

•

Inspect Club Property:
o
o
o
o

Inspect all wet slips and docks and conduct necessary maintenance and repairs
Inspect the launch ramp and hoist and conduct necessary maintenance and repairs
Inspect dry storage area and conduct necessary maintenance and repairs
Inspect buildings for structural integrity and conduct necessary maintenance and
repairs
o Using the map, locate all power, gas and water shutoffs and sanitation system capoffs
o Check generator, fuel lines, filters, and fuel supply to make sure all are functional
and there is enough fuel to use them
o Inventory supplies for securing club owned assets (small building repair, dock
repair, etc.)
•

Inventory Hurricane Supply Kit:
o
o
o
o
o
o

High powered flashlights with extra batteries
One battery operated AM/FM radios with weather frequency
Two VHF handheld radios
Automated tire pump
Battery charger & jumper cables
Nylon line (420 tie down/etc)
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PRESEASON PREPARATION:
ACTIVATION & THE HURRICANE COMMITTEE
The Commodore of the FWYC will make the formal decision to activate the Hurricane Plan
approximately 72 hours prior to the onset of a severe storm or hurricane in the geographic vicinity of the
Club. If the Commodore is not available, the Chain of Command table below will determine the person
responsible for activating The Plan.
The Hurricane Committee and/or the Commodore may modify The Plan to respond to all unexpected
storm conditions.
Chain of Command for Activation:

Commodore

Vice
Commodore

General
Manager

Hurricane
Committee
Chair

Rear
Commodore

Wet Slip
Coordinator*

Fleet Captain

Dry Storage
Coordinator*

*phone committee & other duties

PRESEASON PREPARATION: COMMUNICATION
Club members and staff will be notified that The Hurricane Plan is being “activated” by email, phone,
and/or text messaging. It is critical that all contact numbers are current.
During the 48 hours of storm preparation, the Hurricane Committee will be responsible for providing
updates to members and staff concerning storm progression and the Plan’s progress.
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STORM PERIOD: DURING THE STORM
These are the steps to take when The Hurricane Preparedness Plan has been activated. In most cases,
actions will be taken 72 hours prior to the predicted storm landfall and be completed 24 hours prior to
storm landfall.
The Commodore and/or Hurricane Committee may deem necessary that Club owned property be
removed from the Club to ensure the safety of that property (trophies, artwork, boats, etc.). This action
may include moving property to members’ homes or other locations.

STORM PERIOD: SAFETY RULES:
The primary objective during preparation and decision-making when The Plan is activated is the safety
of lives. Preventing damage to club and member property is secondary to human safety.
If it is dark, no one will be allowed on the docks, piers, or floats without wearing a life jacket.
When wind speeds are over 35 mph, no one will be allowed on the docks, piers, or floats without
wearing a life jacket.
When wind speeds are over 45 mph, all on-water boat handling activity must cease.
When wind speeds are over 55 mph, no one will be allowed on the docks, piers, or floats.
Under no circumstance may members ride out the hurricane on Club owned boats.

STORM PERIOD: Hoist Operation
Responsible Parties: Dock Master and Club Manager
The Dock Master will appoint an acceptable certified candidate(s) who will stand watch at the hoist
before and after the storm as described by the Hurricane Committee and/or Commodore.
Hours of hoist operation will be described by the Hurricane Committee and /or Commodore and
advertised as soon as practicable (e-mail/phone/etc.).
Before and after the storm, the Hoist Operator(s) will work with the Hurricane Committee to determine
hours of operation based upon visibility, wind, and sea conditions.
Each member/owner or alternate shall not park any vessel or property in the parking lot or areas of the
club for the duration of the storm.
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STORM PERIOD: SCAT BOAT OPERATIONS
The Fleet Captain will appoint an acceptable certified candidate(s) who will operate the scat boat before
and after the storm as described by the Hurricane Committee and/or Commodore.
Hours of Scat Boat operation will be described by the Hurricane Committee and /or Commodore and
advertised as soon as practicable (e-mail/phone/etc.).
Before and after the storm, the Scat Boat Operator(s) will work with the Hurricane Committee to
determine hours of operation based upon visibility, wind, and sea conditions.
Upon the decision of the operator(s), Hurricane Committee or Commodore, the Scat Boat will be moved
out of the water and on the club trailer for securing during the storm. The Scat Boat will be secured to
the trailer prior to departure or parking. The Scat Boat will not remain in the hoisted position during any
storm.
The Scat Boat Operator will raise the empty sling to its maximum height before securing.
The Commodore or Hurricane Committee shall determine the location of the Scat Boat during the storm.

STORM PERIOD: DRY STORAGE ACTIONS
Responsible parties: Dock Master, Dry Storage Manager, Fleet Captain/Small Boat Chairman, Club
Manager, House and Grounds Committee, Members with property in the Dry Storage Area
All responsible parties shall initiate contact with the Hurricane Committee to provide support for the
upcoming event.
The Hurricane Committee will contact each member/owner who has property in the Dry Storage area
and notify them of the intention to clear the area.
The Dock Master overseeing the Dry Storage Manager’s coordination must work with the Fleet
Captain/Small Boat Chairman to remove all club owned boats and items associated with dry storage.
All items associated with dry storage (cat tracks, etc.) will be stored in an acceptable location described
by the Hurricane Committee.
Each member/owner or alternate shall not park any vessel or property in the parking lot areas of the club
for the duration of the storm.
The Club Manager working with the House and Grounds Committee shall provide assistance in
removing those items associated with the house and maintenance (garbage cans, etc.) and will be stored
in an acceptable location described by the Hurricane Committee.
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At the completion of the event or upon the Hurricane Committee /Commodore’s discretion, items maybe
moved back into the Dry Storage area. The responsible parties will endeavor to replace all items back to
their original positions.

STORM PERIOD: PLAYGROUND
Remove and store playground swings and slide. As described by the Commodore or Hurricane
Committee, the playground equipment in total will be removed to an acceptable location or secured in
place.

STORM PERIOD: WET SLIP BOAT OWNER ACTIONS
Prior to hurricane season, all boat owners should understand what is required of them by reviewing their
Wet Slip Lease Agreement and Wet Slip Boat Owners Requirements in the Appendix.

STORM PERIOD: CLUB AND PROPERTY
OFFICE
Ensure up to date copies of the wet and dry slip dock lists are available for use by the Hurricane
Committee. Two-three copies will be sufficient.
Ensure up to date copies of the Certified Hoist Operators and Certified Scat Boat Operators list is
available.
Locate Hurricane box to the office and charge batteries for VHF radios.
Confirm emergency contact numbers for all employees and note their plans for the storm (staying home
or going out of town)
Insurance policies secured or removed from premises
Take down artwork designated to be removed
Rollup rug (FWYC emblem) in foyer and secure
Remove General Manager’s computer tower with flash drive backup
KITCHEN
Secure all perishable food into walk in fridge and freezer
Inventory expensive items; meats, etc.
Turn off gas.
If power is lost, there is an opportunity to maintain the freezer with a generator. The decision to use the
generator to maintain the freezer will be made by the manager and Commodore.
DINING ROOM
Move all furniture; squares & chairs into Commodores’ Room.
Move remaining furniture or other items close to fireplace
LOUNGE
Take inventory in the bar
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PATIO
Move furniture into dining room
Move grills to the side of the building out of the weather.
Remove fan blades and store or run line through blades
Move outside plants into outside bathrooms
BRINCKMANN PAVILION
Move furniture and garbage cans into outside bathrooms
Move grills to the side of the building out of the weather.
Secure any loose items, which cannot be removed
DOCKS
Turn off water & electricity at the time stated by the hurricane committee or Commodore.
OUTSIDE
Move benches from docks and front patio area into clubhouse or turn upside down and secure
Move club owned small boats into clubhouse (optis, sunfish, lasers, etc.)
Move club owned 420’s (boats onto patio and tie down with line and screw in cement
Point furniture secured wherever there is room, benches, tables, and lawn chairs
Sandbags (filled) available for club doors
Tape outside seams of glass doors
Turn off water service and electricity to dry storage area
Turn off gas building (Manager decision)
JUNIOR ROOM & FLEET CAPTAIN’S OFFICE
Backup computer hard drive and give copy to Hurricane Committee
Place computer tower up from floor
Close blinds
Place sand bags at both doors

PROPERTY MAP (next page)
Under no circumstances will any member attempt to turn on/off any power, water, or gas during any
storm situation. The General Manager and/or staff will be responsible for service decisions and actions.
The following map is for reference only and in no way complete.
Gazebo
Brinckmann
Junior Room
Club Building
Docks
South Sail Loft

Circuit Breakers located on south side of structure
Circuit Breakers and water shut off located on north side of pavilion
Circuit breakers are located on the north side of the building
Electric room is located on the south side of main building
Dock circuit breakers are located behind slip #62
Water shutoff behind slip #78
South dock electric shutoff is located outside of the south sail loft
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Gazebo

Brinckmann
Pavilion

Launch
Junior Room & Fleet
Captains Office

South Sail Loft
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STORM PERIOD: TROPHY EVACUATION
The Trophy Chair should appoint 3 to 4 members to be on the Trophy Evacuation Committee. Each
committee member will be responsible for packing and evacuating the trophies that are in the trophy
cases. The trophy cases are located in the Lounge, the large case in the foyer and the two cases on the
east wall in the foyer.
Keys to the trophy cases are on three key rings in the office key rack.
Boxes for packing trophies for evacuation are in the clubhouse attic to the right of the door as you enter.
Wall plaques should also be removed and taken to a safe place out of harm’s way.
If evacuation includes leaving the Club property, keep count and know how many trophies and/or
plaques have left the building. Each person on the Trophy Committee and the Hurricane Committee will
be made aware this information.
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STORM RECOVERY:
A visual inspection of the Club’s grounds, buildings, docks, and property should be made as soon as
practicable to determine conditions, damages, and security of the Club.
The Commodore, Hurricane Committee Chairman, and Club Manager should conduct a preliminary
inspection to verify stability before entering a flooded, formerly flooded, or wind-damaged building. If
there is extensive damage, have a professional engineer or architect certify that the structures are safe to
enter.
Be aware of possible downed electrical wires, which should be considered “hot” and avoided until the
power company services the wires.
Do not attempt to drive across flowing water.
Stay away from standing water. It may be electrically charged from underground or downed power
lines.
Have professionals check gas, water and electrical lines and appliances for damage before restarting.
Check all Club locations that use electricity (buildings, kitchen, office, launch, sheds, docks, etc.) prior
to turning on the main power switch.

DETAILED ASSESSMENTS:
As soon as the Club has been deemed safe, a complete inspection of the buildings, docks, property,
and boats should be conducted. Documentation of damage should be detailed and include
photographs and/or video. Any identified losses or damages should be reported immediately to
the Hurricane Committee, Commodore, Club Manager, and the Club’s insurance agent.
If there has been any theft or vandalism loss or damage to the facility, other than storm related, a report
needs to be made to the Dock master and/or police. The incident report number and, if possible, a copy
of the incident report, should be obtained from the Dock master to substantiate any insurance claims or
loss reporting.

REPAIR PLANNING:
After making damage assessments, a repair plan should be developed as soon as possible. It is
understood that even though immediate repairs may need to be done, all actions taken during the course
of repairs prior to any insurance adjustment need to be coordinated with the claims adjustor, properly
documented, and appropriately filed.
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FORT WALTON YACHT CLUB
HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS PLAN
APPENDIX

Wet Slip Lease Agreement
Distribution: Members who are lease holders or potential lease holders
Wet Slip Boat Owners Requirements
Distribution: Members who are lease holders or potential lease holders
Hurricane Plan Activation Check List
Distribution: Hurricane Committee Chairman
Anchorage Map
Distribution: Hurricane Committee Chairman
Insurance Company Information
Distribution: Club Manager and Commodore
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